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VOLUME I.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO,
tember 9.

NEW TARIFF
MEASURE IS

Important Features
A reduction of nearly
lf
in the average tariff on foodstuffs
and farm products.
The placing of raw wool on the

VALENCIA

OCTOBER

9, 1913

COUNTY, TEACHERS

ASS'fl

free list, and a reduction of nearin the tariff on
ly
Brief Summary of Bill which woolen clothing, especially of the
has Kept Congress Busy
cheaper grades.
A reduction of
d
(averall Summer
age) on cotton clothjng.
Reduction of the sugar tariff
and
its ultimate abolishment in
President Woodrow Wilson
1916.
bill
revision
at
signed the tariff
A reduction of
d
nine last night and it is now a
(averlaw of these great United States. age) in the tariff on earthenware
It is quite evident that Woodrow and glassware.
Abolishment of all tariff on
is going to stand by the démocra-ti- c
party program and is to be meats, fish, dairy products, flour,
admired for sticking by the old potatoes, coal, iron ore, lumber
ship whether his doing so mean and many classes of farm and
going to the bottom of the briny office machinery.
The supportérs of the new law
deep blue sea of oblivion or not.
Wilson is our president and while have insisted that except in those
he is in office, is entitled to our cases where public welfare deWhile certain portions manded radical changes the tariff
support.
of the new law do not take effect has been reduced only to a point
at once, most of its provisions where it will "stimulate compeand almost all the direct tariff re- tition," without turning American markets over to foreigners.
ductions do.
A great amount of work will
Income Tax Feature
fall upon the treasury departThe income tax probably will ment, it is expected, in working
bring the new tariff law most out the details of the new income
forcibly to the attention of citi- tax and the methods of collecting
zens. President Wilson and the the direct taxes from individual
democratic leaders in congress citizens of the United States.
believe, however, that the re- The tax upon corporations, now
duction of duties on clothing, fixed at 1 per cent of their infoodstuffs and other necessaries come, remains the same, and beof life, and the complete removal comes part of the general inof the duty from many like arti- come tax law. A staff of special
cles, will eventually bring a re- deputies, collectors and agents
duction in the "cost of living" will be employed to organize and
without materially affecting busi- conduct the work, of the income
tax collection.
ness prosperity.
two-thir-

Regular Fall
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one-thir-

one-thir-

Summary of New Law

THE HGINNISS
HALL

one-ha-

NOW LAW

PROGRAM
!
'

senate follows:
Average percentage of tariff
rates as compared to the value of
old
all important merchandise
law, 37 per cent; new law 27 per
cent.
Value of annual imports added
to the free list, $147,000,000.
Estimated revenues from all
import rates. old law, $305,000,-00new law, $248,000,000.
Estimated revenue from corporation and income taxes old
law, $37,000,000; new law, $122,- 0;

000. 000.

Free From Abroad
Altogether, consumers in the
United States probably will receive from abroad fres of all
tariff, more than $1,000,000,000
worth of merchandise during the
next year.
During, 1912 the
amount of "free imports", was
more than $880,000,000, and when
the tariff, is entirely removed
from wool, sugar, iron ore and
cheap iron, and other items, the
total is expected to increase notably, Under the old law more
than 53 per cent of all goods
brought to the United States
from all parts of the world paid
no tariff, and that proportion will
be increased by the new law.
The free wool provision of the
new law takes effect December
1, 1913, and the free sugar provision May 1, 1916.
Nine Months' Work
The new tariff law, passed
four years after President Taft
h
signed the existing
is
of
the
more
result
law,
than nine months of work in conHearings were started
gress.
6
January by the house ways and
Chairman
means committee.
Underwood introduced the tariff
bill April 7, immediately after
President Wilson had convened
the new congress. It passed the
house May 8 and the senate Sep

Herman G. Baca will leave for
Albuquerque this evening to attend the fair.
Yum-yum-

!

M, E. Church
ing."

Chicken Pie! At the

next Friday

even-

The Luther League gave another of its enjoyable socials at the
home of Miss Lucy Becker last
Tuesday. The first part of the
evening was given over to business, after which those present
joined in games of different sorts.
Refreshments of a very appetizing nature were served.
The Valencia County Road
Board held a meeting yesterday,
all three members being in atA few weeks ago we
tendance.
stated in these colums that Mr.
Raff had handed in his resignation as a member of the board,
but the State Highway Commission has not accepted same, so
that he is still a member.
L. D. Beckwith passed through
Belen yesterday, en route to California. He has been publisher
of the Melrose Index, and goes to
the coast to begin the publication
of "Our California Home, "which
will be the mouthpiece of the
World's Model Colony at Atascadero, which tract of 23,000 acres
is being opened by the Woman's
Republic. Mr. Beckwith called
at the News office, where he
talked enthusiastically
of the
enterprise.
Clovis Journal

Fireman Carl Hamilton doubled
over from Belen Monday. While
here Carl was kept pretty busy.

Engineer F. A. Barron and
Fireman H. Jesse doubled over
from Belen Tuesday.
Fireman Coplin returned to his
run out of Belen last week after
spending ten days here taking
the examination.

FtRGUSSON
WCIALS

On last Wednesday, October 1,
Miss Hazel Hope McGinnis was

married to Jud Pierson Hall at
the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McGinnis,
405 North Atchison, El Dorado,
Kansas.
Rev. W. R. B. Turrill,
of Trinity Episcopal Church, pronounced the ceremony.
The
wedding was attended by the
elite of El Dorado, the invited
guests including a large number
of Belén society folk.
The Walnut Valley Times, in
commenting on .the affair, says

Meeting called to order by President Frank Sanchez
- !
Dr. John A. M. Ziegler
Invocation,
.
i
Belén High School Students
Quartet,
- I
Address of Welcome,
County Superintendent Baca
Prof. John Raihn
Response,
Belen High School Girls
Piano Duet,
in part:
- County Superintendent Baca
Field Notes, "The groom's present to the
;
Business Meeting
bride
was a diamond and pearl
Adjournment io 1:30 p. m.
Iavalier and his present to the
best man was a brass humidor.
The bride gave cut glass nappies
and Mexican drawn work handÁFTERNOOÑ SESSION
kerchiefs to her attendants.. J
"Mr. and Mrs. Hall left on the
midnight Missouri Pacific for a
Music
two weeks trip, going to Kansas
P. A. Speckmann
"Value of the Press in Education,!'
City and other cities. They will
Discussion
make their home in Belén, N. M.
Miss Mercedes Chavez where Mr. Hall holds a
"Reading in the Lower Grades, " j
responsiDiscussion
ble position in a large, departMiss Vida Wieborg ment store.
"Value of High School Education, ?
Discussion
"Mrs. Hall is one of the most
Miss Amelia Raff
"School Management,"
popular and attractive young
Discussion
women of El Dorado, having taProf. J. B. Gunter ken a lead in social and church
"A Dollar at School,"
Discussion
work. She graduated from El
n
"How to Introduce the English Language to
Dorado
High school at 17 years
- "
Prof. José Salazar of age and studied in Kansas uniChildren,"
Discussion
versity fine arts school and the
Miss E. Ruth Zieler Dillenbeck School of
"Value of Normal Education,"
Oratory, at
Discussion
Kansas City. She was one of
'
'Populari ty of the Teacher in the"StararDistr let School;" "
the best readers in El Dorado,
Miss Alicia Sanchez and an
adept at china painting,
Discussion
which she studied at the Univer"Atendencia á la Escuela, "
County Superintendent Baca sity, where she was a social leadAdjournment
er.
' 'Mr. Hall is a son of Mrs. IsaAll teachers of schools in Valencia County are urged to attend
this meeting of the association and take part in the discussions. bel Hall, of Eads, Colorado. He
All patrons of the schools are cordially invited to attend and parti- grew to manhood in El Dorado
and has a host of friends here.
cipate.
Frank Sanchez, President.
For several years he was connecH. G. Baca, Secretary.
ted with the Haines store here
and always won high commendation for his work. He is honest
CHICKEN PIE SOPPER
BELEN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
and industrious and has made
rapid advancement since going
The Ladies Aid of the Metho- to the Becker store at Belén,
The Athletic Association elecHe now Js
ted permanent officers and ap- dist Church will give a Chicken about a year ago.
of
four
Frimanager
departments in
pointed an executive committee Pie Supper at the Church on
stores.
Becker
the
17th.
October
at a meeting Monday, consisting day evening,
Needless to say that not only
"Many beautiful and useful
of the following:
were received from relall
Chicken
the
but
presents
Paul Simmons, president
pie,
necessary
and
atives
friends from far and
will
be
forthVice
Mattie Harper,
president accompaniments
El
near.
Dorado
friends of both
be
will
and
all
coming,
prepáred
Pearl Hayerford, secretary
in abundance.
Music will also the bride and groom wish them
Miss E. R. Ziegler, treasurer
be provided. The Ladies are ex- the best of this life."
J. B. Gunter, field manager'
Mr. and Mrs. Hall will arrive
The basket ball arrived Tues- pecting a large crowd and should
of next
day. The task of clearing a not be disappointed. The Menu in Belén about the middle
is
week.
wiil
It
understood
be published next week.
they will
space for the court was begun
in the
residence
take
their
Watch
for
it.
up
yesterday and it is planned to
now
Zieg-ler- s
house
the
occupied by
have it completed by the middle
scon
as
as
the
parsonage is
Valencia County Schools
of next week.
completed.
New pupils have heen enrolled
The News joins a host of
The preliminary report of the
in all the lower grades this week.
school situation in Valencia coun- friends in wishing them long and
Several were absent Thursday
ty has been received by the state prosperous life.
attending the Fair. Several more educational
department. It shows
plan attending Friday.
school in session in 11 districts,
Honor Roll Mrs. Trimble's with 24 teachers. Four districts
Swayne-Roberroom Mae Young, Ada Davidson, will hold nine months' school,
Eloisa Sanchez, Jackey Mae Mal- two will hold for eight months,
A wedding of interest to a
low, Wilma Young, Tomasita four for seven, two for six, one
Vianciabo, Felepita Beldonado for five and one for three months. number of Belen people was one
and Teresa Pacheco.
The average teacher's salary is that took place on Thursday the
Saturnino Baca is the 2d, when Miss Alma Swayne was
$61.70.
Superintendent Gunter visited
The married to Wilmer Roberts at
the room at Sausal Monday after- county superintendent.
The ceremony
school
is Albuquerque.
of
census
the
docounty
noon and found everything
in the morning,
6:30
took
at
3593 as compared with 3388 last
place
ing nicely.
Herman
Rev.
Williams officthe
year.
A delightful wedding
iating.
near M. J. Quinn, a Santa Fe coast breakfast followed, after which
The Mesteñito school,
line conductor, suffering from a the bride and
Torrance
openWillard,
County,
groom left on the
ed last Monday with a very good broken leg and two broken ribs, 8:30 train for El Paso.
Belon
Much interest is was brought to Albuquerque
enrollment.
people among the guests were
Quinn, a Misses Virginia Simmons and
being manifested to make this Wednesday morning.
the best school ever taught at freight conductor between Belen Frieda Becker, and Henry Davi
this place. Miss Gladys Orms-b- and Gallup, was injured near
who attended the Valencia Grants when four cars of his
County Normal School at Belen, train were derailed. He was taDon't forget :hat Chicken Pie
last summer, is the teacher, and ken to St. Joseph's hospital.
next Friday night.
without a doubt will make good. Sournal.
10:00 a. m.
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;
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.
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Additional Local

A brief summary of the new
tariff law as prepared for the

Payne-Ald-ric-

NUMBER 43

INTERESTED
IN GOOD ROADS
Introduces Bill Asking Grant
of Land to Aid Roa J
Work
The latest good roads idea is
furnished by Congressman H. B.
Fergusson, who in House Bill
No. 8359, asks a grant of public
lands for a number of the western states the proceeds from
which will b3 used to construe!-repair and maintain public highways. The bill has been referred
to the committee on publicl ands.
The text of the propesad measure
is as follows:
Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in
Congress assembled, That there
is hereby granted and conveyed
to each of the states of Arizona,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New
Mexico, Nevada, Utah and Wyoming two hundred and fifty
thousand acres of unreserved,
nonmineral,
surveyed public
lands, the proceeds of the sales
of which shall be solely fcr the
purpose of constructing, repairing and maintaining public wagon roads.
Sec. 2. That said lands shail
be selected under the authority
and direction of the state land
board of each state that has such
a board, and under the authority
and direction of the governors of
the states which have no land
board, within the perioi of one
year after the passage of this act,
and may be designated and selected under the supervision of
the secretary of the interior from
any lands in the state of the
character described in section
one hereof. The secretary of the
interior is hereby authorized and
directed to issue United States
patent to the said states as soon
as the selection or designation
thereof has been certified to his
office by the governor of each
state, the designation to be made
by legal subdivisions of the
land
surveys.
Sec. 3. That the lands herein
granted shall be sold, after issuance of patent by the proper authority of each of the said states,
at public auction, after such
notice as the governor of each
state may prescribe, and in such
units, not exceeding cn3 section,
or six hundred and forty acres
as he may prescribe, no one individual association or corporation to be permitted to acquire
more than 5 per centum of the
total area herein granted.
,

public--

I XCLAIMEi) MAIL MATTKK.

ts

0

The following is a list or loiters
i:ul ether unclaimed n:.! matter regaining in the post office at Bc'cn,
"ev Mexico, for the week ending

October 2, 1913
ret sous tailing for this unclaimed

matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of one cent will be made
for each piece of advertised matter
delivered, as required by Section (IG8
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.

Chaves, R. C.
Harilcr, Mr. Jinne
Martines, Ydineo
Rosales, Manuel

y,

Ifunclaimel by Oct. 1G, 1913
the above will be sent to the Tead
Letter Offica.
JOHN BECKER, P. M.

THE BELEN NEWS
Published .weekly by

The News Printing Company
Belen, New Mexico
P. A. Sfeckmann

Editor and Manager
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
Official Paper Valencia Co.
wtd as second cicsi matter January 4. 1913.
New Mexico, uadir the
at iit poituilice Et
C-

Act of March S. 137 J.

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author.not
(ecessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

have been impossible for the
more than bw representatives
and senators to have each framed
a tariff bill along their own individual way of thinking, and,
submitted it to the whole body,
found that all the measures were
identical. They would have been
Senator
ery different indeed.
iaFolIette is a patriotic man,
and he laid aside a little political
advantage here that he might do
a patriotic duty.
That's more
than a lot of folks will do, and in
this we include some Democrats.
LaFollette was straight and entirely consistent in his attitude
and vote on the Democratic tariff
bill. Clovis Journal.

PHONE No. 34
Don't Be a Goose
When a goose lays an egg, she
simply waddles off and forgets
When a hen lays an
ahcut it.
egg, she cackles and cackles un
til everybody and everything
knows of the fact. On account
of her sagacity in advertising,
hen's eggs are in demand while
goose eggs are worse than a drug
The live mer
in the market.
chant, who advertises his wares,
r
erely letting the public
i.c ;s ;n business, but de
a..
aenuing his goods and giving
Drices, that the public may com
pare with other merchants, finds
The fel
his wares in demand.
low who says "I've been here so
long that everybody knows it,
and refuses to advertise, finds he
has a iot of goose eggs on his
hancs. as far as drawing trade
goes.
An instance of
i

.

vf

the results of

rtising came to our

METHODIST

ess than life itself, is largely a
THE FORGOTTEN PARTY
matter of compromise. It would

L.J3 .eetv. One of Belen's
ousewives had planned sending
to a mail order house back east
for her children's underwear,
She had studied the big catalogs
and knew, almost by heart, the
ascription of the goods she
cents per
would get at forty-fiv- e
local
firm was
ad
of
a
suit. An
con
which
in
her
hands,
placed
tained a description and price of
children's underwear. Here she
learned that she could get prac
ticauy the same goods right here
at home at fifty cents per suit,
She would have no parcel post
charges to pay, and have the
added advantage 01 examining
the goods before purchasing.
Did the mail order house get her
order? Not on your life. The
local merchant did, and she is so
pleased that she is telling her
Local merchants
neighbors.
must fight the big mail order
houses with their own weapons,
See that descriptions and prices
of their goods get to the public,
Let the purchaser compare these
with those sent out by eastern
houses. Had this local merchant
merely advertised his underwear
as good goods and at reasonable
Drices, that order would have
gone east. But the description
set the mother thinking and the
price landed the order. Don't be
ashamed of your prices.

Let Me Stay in the Swim
Buy me a yard of pink silk moth
er, only a yard of pink silk;

Iet it be dreamy

By J.

ra

CHCRCH NOTES.

J. M'CARTNEY.

Just received a Fine Line of

Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P.
All Tuesday morning young
Simmons,
Sunday school superin
was tormented by some vague
Preaching services at
idea in the back of his brain of some- tendent.
thing left undone. Struggle as he 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Sunday
might, he could not get it into con- school at 11 a. m.; Epworth
crete form. Yet trying to forget it
League at 7:15 p. m.
only irritated him the more.
In the midst of his luncheon a lightThe Ladies Aid of the Metho
ning flash cleared his head and with
dist
Church will be entertained
a sickening chill he knew what he
hadn't done. He had forgotten to go on next Wednesday afternoon,
to the dinner party which Celia Bell October 15th
by Mrs. Jose E.
had given the evening before.
Mrs. Chavez will be
He had not the ghost of an excuse, Chavez.
because he had not been dead at the here only a short timé and is detime, which would have been the only sirous of
meeting all the ladies
valid excuse In the eyes of a hostess.
He had simply absented himself from at her home, hence an invitation
the affair because of an inexplicable is extended to all to be present
lapse of memory. For an instant he on this occasion.
he dared
the
wished
Plun-ke-

that

Ladies' Winter Hats

tt

the latest styles
Also a full line of

Sweaters and Underwear
Men's Heavy Wool Garments

telephone

t,

just right for winter

ADOLPHE DIDIER
General Merchandise

explanation that he had been knocked
Beginning next Sunday morn
down and rendered unconscious by an
be a series of serautomobile and had just come to. Man- ing there will
Lord's Prayer.
on
mons
to
the
was
it
totally impossible
ifestly
call up Celia and airily say; "Excuse Evening sermon will be "The
me for thinking so little of your inviThree Abilities," This service
tation that it slipped my mind!"
The fact was that he thought a lot will be especially attractive to
of Celia's Invitation. Indeed, he was young people, because of the
beginning to realize that he was going "Great
Sing" we are goi lg to
to think a lot of Celia. He had scarce
ly begun to do so as yet, because their have. Special music by the choir.

and thin moth
unto
like
Pasteurized
er,
milk; acquaintance had hardly advanced be- If you like good music, you will
Cut it on popular lines mother, yond the formal stages, but he real- not be
disappointed.
ized that his captivity was inevitable
throw all the surplus away;
and he was more than resigned to the
Epworth League service at
ashion it into a tube mother, prospect This made the scrape in
7:15.
Subject Missions in Japan.
which he now found himself all the
just like they do in Paree.
more tragic.
Leader, Miss Mattie Harper.
Dark, fluffy mazes are gone
He had heard of men who had formother, gone like the countri- gotten dinner parties and had been restored to human society and toleration
fied stride;
only after weary years of contrition.
ZION CHURCH.
Skirts now are hard to get on This tedious process did not appeal
in
the
was
to
He
afraid
him.
that
unless
slashed
are
mother,
they
meantime some one else would run
Evangelical Lutheran
up the side.
away with Celia. He racked his brain
Make that incision with care for a more speedy solution of the
mother, follow Dame Fashion's
Celia was no weak, gentle, doormat
John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pasdecree;
variety of girl. He could imagine just tor. Max F. Dalies SundaySchool
Many cute things that we wear how her wonder at his nonappearance
Preaching Sermother, folks are just crazy to had grown to surprise, then to wrath, Superintendent.
was growing hour vices 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. School
how
and
wrath
her
see.
by hour.
and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther
It was without doubt a most difficult
All the glad rags of today moth"
League 7:15.
situation.
er, fitting so close to the skin;
The average man would have tried
Startle the rubber-nec- k
jay, to placate the injured hostess by a
The usual service will be held
do
call
it a bushel of roses or ten pounds of candy, on next Sunday.
mother, why
they
a contrite note or a desperate call in
sin?
person. Young Plunkett showed his
Luther League at 7:15 will be
Let my new gowniet be spare really superior Intellect by the fact
conducted
by Miss Lucie Becker,
mother, make it as tight as the that he did not do any of these things
For a few days he did absolutely noth assisted by Miss Zilla O'Brien.
hide;
for
ing. This required
The Ladies Aid Society will
Slash it to let in the air mother, every hour that Celia hated him was
a blight. But when the next Monday meet on Thursday, the place to
while I am doing the glide.
evening came around he attired him- be announced later.
Hobbles were never a hit moth self carefully in the prescribed socier, puckers were only a dream; ety raiment and sallied forth.
On his way he ran into Smith. "Hel
The Belen New- s- $2.00 a year
But 0, how I dote on the slit,
lo," said Smith, "are we goirig out"
mother, it's simply the
among them tonight?"
"Yes," said young Plunkett, cheer
date scream.
"I am going to a dinner party
Humor my every most whim, fully.
at Celia Bell's."
mother, never get peeved by
'Oh," said Smith, "is she entertain
ing again? I went to a dinner at her
the fads,
last Monday night "
Let me stay right in the swim, home
'Did you?' murmured young Plun
mother, father will furnish the kett, interestedly, and passed on.
scads.
With a firm step he mounted the
to the home of Celia and the vigExchange. steps
not
orous

I

PHONE Red.4

at i

New State Hotel
Rooms and board by the Day, Week

or Month
Clean Beds.

Home Cooked Meals.
Prices Reasonable

SOUTH MAIN ST.,

2

Pleasant Home

BELEN, N. M.

6

.

(Lalltnj Carite
a
3

3

;

LADIES! Why send away for your Calling Cards? We print them and do it right.
A neat linen rinish card, any size, printed
in Roman, Text or Scrip. See our samples.
Prices, one dollar per 100, or seventy-fiv- e
:
:
:
:
;
cents for fifty.

ífeuiB printing Company
Belen, N. M.

up-to-

t

peal of the bell sounded
like the summons of one in terror. Admitted to the reception hall, he waited
in all his Immaculate splendor. After
a while Celia came in. She advanced
with the outraged dignity of an offended stage princess and when she
said "Good evening" in a questioning
tone young Plunkett felt like an unwelcome book agent. Yet he clung grimly to the purpose with which he had

Warning

The Valencia County Road
Board desires to warn all persons
against the removing of surveyor's stakes along the various
roads of the county. The law
out
provides a heavy penalty for con- started
"Am
viction on such a charge, the cheerily.I the first one?" he asked,
maximum being a fine of $100.00
Miss Bell was puzzled enough to relax her frown a bit. "First one for
or six months in jail.

what?
I don't understand!" she
said.
Young Plunkett's face was a picture
of ingenuous amazement. "Why, aren't
HUSBAND RESCUED
you giving a dinner party this ev
ning?" he demanded.
DESPAIRING
WIFE Miss Bell sat down limply. "I am
not!" she informed him. "I gave one
last Monday night, however and I
don't believe you have seen fit to exAfter Four Tears of Discouraging plain why you were not present."
"Last Monday night!" cried young
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave
Plunkett "Why, you've made an awHusband
in
Up
Despair.
ful mistake of some sort When you
Came to Rescue.
Invited me you Bald distinctly
week
from next Monday night!' Do you think
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter for an instant I could have misunder
Senator LaFollette must have (rom this place, Mrs. BeUie Bullock stood an Invitation from you? Why,
on this evening for days
been a little mixed in his con writes as follows : "I suffered for four I've counted
and now you tell me that
had
elusions at the time the tariff years, with womanly troubles, and during the party a wsek ago! I Aon'tyouunder
this time, I could only sit up for a little
bill was up and being considered
stand, really!"
while, and could not walk anywhere at
a moment Celia stared at him.
as he talked against it and then all. At times, I would have severe pains If For
ever there was a disappointed and
voted for it. Bob must be play in my left side.
reproachful individual on earth It was
The doctor was called in, and his treat- young Plunkett at that instant
ing both ends against the mid
ment relieved me for a while, but I was
Celia wavered then she fell.
die. Roswell News.
"I I never did such a thing before
soon confined to my bed again. After
LaFollette down
You have
that, nothing seemedjo do me any good, In my life!" she cried. 'And here I've
wrong again, Brother Giddings I had gotten so weak I could not stand, been blaming you! Oh, I'm so sorry,
Mr. Plunkett! Now, you simply have
LaFollette worked against the and I gave up in despair.
got to stay and dine with us informally
me
husband
oi
a
bottle
At
last,
as
my
got
in
tariff bill particulars just
tonight How I ever came to make
1
com
woman's
the
and
tonic,
Cardui,
such a slip of the tongue I can't Ima
good many Democrats held dif menced
taking it From the very first gine! You'll stay?"
of
the
views
ferent
upon many
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
"Why, thank you," said young Plun
most important as well as the can now walk two miles without its kett with noble forgiveness.1
"Now,
you mustn't worry about this another
more simple schedules, and then tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly Instant It's all right, I assure you.
if we are to take his word for it.
troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
he voted for the measure as
Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
Valuable Elk Tooth Dress.
a million women, in its 50
An elk tooth- dress, estimated to be
whole, when it finally came to more than
of
and
should
wonderful
success,
years
the concluding vote, because he surely helo you. too. Your druceist has worth $3,000, was one of the oddities
sold
for years. He knows what recently exhibited in the new "dress
saw in it a big improvement over it willCardui
and ornament" exhibit at the Mudo. Ask him. He will recom
seum of Anthropology at the Affiliated
the present tariff bill framed by mend it Begin taking Cardui today.
The elk
Colleges in San Francisco.
his own party when it was in Write to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladies' tooth
dress was decorated with more
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Spfcial
inconis
control. There
'
JiutrHCtiont on your case and
nothing
book, Home than BOO teeth, and wes
Treatment tot Women," aeat la plain wrapper. E66-'
Indian woman
sistent about that, politics, no
'
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BELEN, VALENCIA COUNTY, N. M.
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Belen is the metrópolis
Lccsted in the
County.
wonderfully fertile valley of the Rio Grande, it is surrounded
by an agricultural countiy whose richness equals that cf the
famous Nile.

Located at the junction of the Rio Grande Division of the SanFe and the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, it has direct
railway communication to all points of the compass, north,
south, east and west. Santa Fe repair shops with the only
roundhouse which will accomodate the immense Mallett engines in the west, and a division point, make it a city whose
future is assured.
The school system of Eelen compares most favorably with
that of eastern cities of much larger population. Her people
pride themselves on the excellence of their schools ard improvements are constantly being added.
Churches are well provided for. The Lutheran, Methodist
Episcopal, Catholic and Episcopal people have building, and
all but the last nEired have resident pastors.
The Belen Roller Mills with a capacity of 1C0 barrels daily,
are the largest of their kind in New Mexico. A ready market
is thus assured for all the wheat grown at favorable prices.
The climate is delightful the year 'round, excessive heat in
summer and cold in winter being unknown. An abundance
of good water underlies the whole valley surrounding Belen,
assuring not only sufficient for domestic use but also irrigation
Investment in Eelen property is sure to bring good returns.
For further infoimation, address

ta

The Belen Town & Improvement Co.
John Beeker, president; John Becker, Jr.,vice president
W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer
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In the District Court of the

Said sale being made to satisfy
''
Dr. D. E. Wilson
a certain indebtedness as evidenced by said judgment and deDentist
cree, amounting to the sum of
Central and Broadway
Terms Reasonable
three thousand six hundred Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Our Cream, Sherbets and
dollars ($3612.-80- )
twelve and
Albuquerque
Satisf actionlGuars nteed
Fruits are all Home-mad- e
with interest thereon at the
Mexico,
Write for Dates
A. Blinn, Plaintiffs,
and Pure.
rate of twelve per cent, per an"NrvlRKQ Epimenio A. Miera,
Kansas City
va
num from the 17th day of June,
Cones 5 cents
Plaintiff,
Wool and Hide Prices
Henny Huning, Fred D.
of
costs
with
suit
1913,
together
1829
No.
vs.
Huning and all the unPURITY BKERY
The following quotations are
and costs of publication and sale
Phone J'ew State Hotel
J. B. Herndon, as trusknown heirs of Louis Hufurnished
of
said
L.
F.
Cofield
Wool
by
premises.
South Main Street
BELEN, N. M.
tee; V. S. Miera and
ning, deceased .and J. M.
Commission Co., 1739 to 1743
W. G. Logan,
Trinidad
de
Jaramillo
Luna and all the unknown
Special Master. Genesee St., Kansas City, Mo.
Miera,
heirs of Antonio Jose LuWOOL
Defendants
na, deceased and the unNew
Colorado,
Notice
Mexico, and Utah
Legal
known heirs of Ana SanNotice of Sale.
S.
Medium
16 to 20c
Light
doval de Manzanares, de"
14
Notice is hereby given that by State of New
17c
Light Fine
Mexico,
ceased and all unknown
11 " 14c
virtue of a judgment and decree In the Probate Court
Heavy Fine
B. RUTZ, Prop.
persons who may claim
of foreclosure filed in the above
Angora Mohair, 12 mos. 25 " 30c
Valencia
adCounty
or
title
any interest
Jarales, N. M.
cause on the 17th day of June, In the matter of the
STEAM HEATED ROOMS
HIDES.
verse to Plaintiffs to the
1913, 1, the undersigned special Estate of
and
John Warren
Blacksmithing
Wagonwork
Green salt natives, No. 1, 14
real estate described in
Headquarters for
master will, on the 27th day of Boyd, deceased:
all
of
kinds.
Green
of
No.
13
Plaintiffs Complaint.
Repairing
2,
saltnatives,
Traveling Men
October, 1913, at the hour of ten
Notice is hereby given that Side brands, over 401bs. flat, 12
Farm
a
Implements
specialty.
The said defendants, Henry o'clock in the forenoon; at the
One Block from the Depot
Harry P. Owen, administrator of Part cured hides,
less than
All work guaranteed
Huning, Fred D. Huning and all front door of the county court the estate of John Warren Boyd,
cured.
Prices Reasonable
the unknown heirs of Louis Hu- house of Valencia county, offer deceased, has filad in the
Belen, New Mexico
probate
Uncured
hides lc less than cured
M.
Luna
for sale and sell at public auction, court of Valencia
ning, deceased and J.
County, New
7
and all the unknown heirs of An- the following real estate situate Mexico, his final account as such Glue hides, flat
flint
hides
22 to 24c
Dry
and
in
Luna
of
state
deceased,
tonio José
the county
Valencia,
administrator, and the court has Dry salt hides
16 " 17c
the unknown heirs of Ana Sando- of New Mexico,
the 3 day of Green horse hides $2.25 to $3.75
appointed
Monday
Small holding claim number
val de Manzanares, deceased, and
November, 1913, as the day for
PELTS.
all unknown persons who may one thousand and seventy-si- x
hearing objections, if any there
claim any interest or title adverse (1,076) infections numbered nine
be, to the approval of said final Dry full wool sheep pelts, 10 to 12c
to Plaintiffs to the real estate de- (9) and ten (10) in township six account and the
discharge of said Green salt sheep pelts, 50 to
scribed in Plaintiffs complaint, (6) north of range numbered two administrator.
$1.25 each
are hereby notified that a com- 2 east of New Mexico Meridian
Angora goat skins, 15 to 75c each
J. M. Luna,
plaint has been filed against them in New Mexico, 'containing
6
Clerk of said Court. Tallow: No. 1
and forty hundredths of
If you wish to deposit money for a
in the District Court for the ven
51-2- c
No. 2
County of Valencia, State afore- an acre (97.40). Also an undiGrease: White
6
specific time and get interest, bring
(1-d
interest in
said, that being the Court in vided
51-2- c
Yellow
it to this bank and get one of our
Notice for Publication
which said action is pending by that tract or parcel of land being
B.ewax: Bright 25 to 30c per lb.
TIME
CERTIFICATES which bear
Plaintiffs, Jesse G. Doan and within the boundaries of the
SCRAP
IRON
INTEREST at the rate of FOUR
Jack A. Blinn, the general ob- said Tomé Grant and known as
Department of the Interior,
de- the "Monta
PER CENT, per annum.
a
for
mixed
iron
bounto
said
$6.00
suit
of
Country
Claim,"
junk
being
Largo
jects
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.
ton.
$10.50
per
cree quieting the title to the fol- ded and described as follows:
Sept. 5, 1913
'
Commencing at a corner, a mound
lowing described tract of land:
Notice is hereby given that
BONES
Situate in the County of Valen- of stone with a large stone mark- PantaleonChavez, of San Rafael,
Country junk bleached bones
cia, State of New Mexico in an ed thus "T," from this corner to N. M., who, on July 9, 1908,
$16.00 to $20.00 per ton.
denorth-eacorner of corral, make H E, No.
the
Fernandez Precinct, and
for
That near old house bears south forty-on- e Wl-- 2 NE1-scribed as follows,
and El-- 2 NE1-4- ,
S.VXTA F15 TIMK CARD.
Ranchos
as
(41) degrees, distant three
Belen, New Mexico
Section 12, Township 10
part of what is known
de Ricon, lying within the pres- hundred and thirty (330) yards; N, Range 10W, N. M. P. Meridient boundary of the San Clemen- thencd to a line north twenty-tw- o an, has filed notice of intention
hundred and one yards to the to make five
te Grant, the full boundaries of
year Proof, to esthe said tract being shown on a north-eacorner, a stone mark- tablish claim to the land above
map and survey made by Pitt ed "T," with a mound of stone; described, before Charles
t,
Ross. C. E. which is on file with thence west three thousand nine
U. S. Com. at San Rafael,
Effective December 8, 1912,
hundred and si xty (3960) yards N.M.,on the 14th day of Octothp Prnhat.fi Clerk and
Belen, New Mexico.
north-wecorner a stone ber, 1913.
Recorder of the county of Valen- to the
Northbound.
120
marked 'T" with a mound of
cia. Said tract consisting of
Claimant names as witnesses: 810 For Albuq and east 4:30 a m
acres, and being situated on the stone; thence east two thousand
Toribio Chavez, Andres Barela 816 For Albuq and east 5:08 p m
East side of the Rio Grande and seven hundred and fifty (2750) Tircio Marino, Atanacio Chavez,
Southbound
809 El Paso & Mex Ex. .1:20 a m
about one and one half (11-2- )
yards to a point which is eleven all of San Rafael, N. M.
815
El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a m
from Los Lunas in a south eas- hundred and forty-fou- r
(1144)
Francisco Delgado,
f
Trains
on
bounded
north
of
fourteen
(14)
yards
terly direction, Being
Register
Ar.
Dep.
the West by the Rio Grande, on mile corner of the south boundap m p m
;
the South by the lands of Plain- ry of the Tome Grant; continu- In the District Court of the Sev- 812 From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40
2f
tiffs; on the East by the acequia ing on line east twelve hundred
enth Judicial District of the 811 Pecos Valley Ex. .9:00
ct
J. M. LEE, Agent.
de la Constancia; on the North and ten (1210) yards to the
State of New Mexico in and
south-eacorner, a stone markby San "lemente Grants.
for the County of Valencia.
That unless you enter your ap- ed "T" with a mound of stone;
Notice for Publication
. slf f í
. - 4
I
, í'Ái t.r . s
pearance in said cause on or be- thence north seventeen hundred Remijio Barela,
e
and
November
twenty-ninfore the 15th day of
(1729) yards to
v
Plaintiff,
t
I - '
1913 judgment will be rendered a point where is placed a stone
vs.
No, 1809
against you in said cause by de- marked "T" with a mound of Tiofila Chavez de Barela,
stone thence north eighty-fou- r
fault.
Defendant.
Public School, Belen
In witness whereof, I have (84) degrees east two thousand
The said Defendant. Tiofila
hereunto set my hand and seal of three hundred and ten (2310) Chavez de Barela is notified that
said Court at Valencia County, yards; thence north five hundred a complaint has been filed against
New Mexico this 20th day of Sep yards (500) to a point on the her in the District Court for the
north side of the Canon Monta County of Valencia, State aforetember, 1913.
Jesus
Largo; thence south eighty-fou- r
said, that being the Court in
";!?:
h RIDER AGEIIT
Clerk (84) degrees west two thousand which said action is
County Clerk &
rcmplc Latest Model "Rancor" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere art
pending by
uwRtua i:ivney i.isi. ir rue jor jmt particulars ana special otter at once.
three hundred and ten (2310) said Plaintiff Remijio Barela, the
of the District Court.
no
of your bicycle.
KMH'lItlLlJ until you receive and
to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent depositapprove
and
in advance, prepay
to
of
D.
allow TKN DAYS' FKEB TKIALdiuing which time you may ride thefreight,
W.
Newcomb, Deputy,
yards
place
By
beginning; the general object of said action bebicycle and
not perfectly satisfied or do not wish to
said tract or parcel of land com- ing for the
ana you wut not be out one cent.
(seal)
purpose of securing
(Trade bicvcles it is tmssihle to malts
bove actual factory cost. You save $ia
The name of Plaintiffs' attor- prising three thousand (3,000) for Plaintiff in said cause a dir25 micnnemcn s proms oy During- direct ot us and nave the manufacturer s
75fXÍ antee
.t..,'.4!
behind your bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
Investment
ney is Isaac Barth and his post- - acres;
vorce from Defendant on the
at' atlV r::e Until vou receive ntir catalnmies anrl Vara aar iinhejrfl nf
Prices and remarkable special offers to riíier agenta.
iri'jfa Vfííl VVüLLI üi. AQTAtiflCIIFIi when you
V
'
receive our beautiful catalogue and
'SÍV&wH
ground of desertion and infideliIV
study our superb models at the ivonderftiUy
only 4 a week,
we cm mine you mis year, we sen tne nignest grade Dicycies tor less money
prices
ty.
man any ouier lacron.
e are satisnea witn
i.oo pront a oove lactory cost,
you can sen our Dicygies under your own name plate at
'u
j
so
That unless you enter your apji'.Ai.rjti,
tiller! the rlav rereiverl.
M
lio'jbii cur Drices. Orders
VaiCT
iXON'D 11ANU UICVCLKS. We do not repilarly handle second hand bicycles, but
vVí í usuall' have a number on hand taken in trade hv our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
pearance in said cause on or be- FOUR CENTS A WEEK
lO. Descrintive bareain lists mailed free.
proniru'.y at prices mr.;;inff from 83 to BS or
AND PLENTY FOR A FAMILY OF FIVE
fore the 15th day of November,
Biiirrlo wliools, iiupt:rfcd roller rhuliis and pedals parts, repairs ana
ffft-rrof all kinds at h.ilf the usual retaii Prices.
.A.it )f
1913 judgment will be rendered
80
against you in said cause by detí
CM,
A
SAMPLE
fault.
ILtES TO INTRODUCE, PAIR
ONLY
In witness whereof I have
Price
lar
retail
these
of
tires is
Tersen
S
but ij introduce rve will
r
hereunto set my hand and seal of
dlyottc$c.:npUpi:iri'r$t.uJ.Cii$!twitJioracr$4.&),
said Court at Valencia County,
A nice assortment of Statuettes just received.
03 RJ3SSÍECSBLS FBCD3 PB88T0BES
STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
NAÍÓS, T;i; ::3 or Class vrlll not lot tho
New Mexico.
and athletics for boys and young men.
These are of Plaster of Paris and Ivory, and can
r'.r out. ñixtv
piirs sold la::t year,
over
two hir.idit.;' liiousaud pairs now in use.
Jesus
M.
for
men
AND
Luna,
ARTICLES
STORIES
with
be cleaned
Just the
OES3&Pttr?S Mndeinn'.l sizes. Iti.Mtvclv
soap and water.
women in active employments ; for
c:;dea.iviid:;i(r.vc:'ytl'.!!aiilea:d lincdi:ir.i'.lewiili
Clerk and
County Clerk &
which cv.r becomes
a s;cci:ii rj':aiiLv cf
invalids and
thing for center table or mantle shelf. Call
rorous a:iu hich closf s ud small punctures wiihor.t allow' Notice
of the Distric Court.
the thiols rubber trearl
We
hundredsof letters i romsatis- have
i.ic thetiirtcrape.
AM and ur.noturo Atrhin 'H
STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
and make your selection before the assortment
vA.v.i t:,; that their tires liavco:iiy icea pumped
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy,
nnd D," also rim strip
mothers and for girls at school and
in a whole season. Thcywcih no more than
i: ponce or
to prevent rim cutting. This
is broken.
en ordinary lire, the puncture resisting qualities
pi ven
college.
(seal)
tire will outhmt any othei
by lievcral lr.yc:'3 of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
KLASsTIO nud
T,
left
is
out by The
trend Tí jc regular priceof these tires fS.50 per pr.ir.biit for
The name of Plaintiffs attor- Nobody in the family is
EAStf Bim.NG.
r.'.lvcriisin:rnu:",xstsweare makintrasnccial facto rv Drice to
for evThere's
something
Companion.
AU
received.
r
same
ler
orders shipped
We s:ip C. O. P. on
cfbniy $.So per prar.
day letter is
ney is Isaac Barth and his
erybody from the youn gest to the oldest.
'prov.il. Yen do ;iot p.iy a cent until you have examined and found them, strictly ns represented.
i'.l
a
r.llow
We
cent
of
arh
U.5i
llst;o:r.it
the
5 per
per pair if you
thereby making
address is Albuquerque,
price
Yen n:n no tis'.c in
c?nd rti-.iCA:iil WITii OUDlilt and enclose this advertisement.
6c:id:i
order
cn
as
reason
if
tires
the
ot
returned
for
be
Ot'U
may
New Mexico.
they are
expense
any
reliable and
sent to us ir. r.s cafe as in a
rot
c:i examination. V'c ore
Sev- office address is .Albuquerque,
enth Judicial District of the New Mexico.
State of New Mexico, in and
for the CountyofValencia.
In the District Court of the CounNotice for'Publication.
ty of Valencia, State of New
Jesse G. Doan and Jack
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Public Auctioneer

Sodas

80-1-

i

Harris

E. B.

.J

P.

Torres

Blacksmith

Hotel Belen

l-- 2c
l-- 2c
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l--

l--

to-w- it:

How to Get Interest
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0142-01934-
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The YOUTH'S
COMPANION

..

?

l.

W

JfTA

ihotir-ar.-

Ex-Offic-

io

shut-in-

s.

v.

-

make-SOF-

Your choice for 50c

post-offi-

ce

v.

Goebel's Curio Store
Belén, N. M.

COMING!

M. C.

SPICER

Attorney at law
Practice in All the Courts of the State

Belen, New Mexico

A GREAT

SERIAL STORY,

by Holman F. Day, with the strange title,
" On Misery Gore." Subtcribe now and
make sure of this remarkcble story.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Boston, Mats.

RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE

1:3

money
satisfactory
perfectly
If you order a pair cf tlic.;e tires, you will find that they will ride eaner, run faster,
hotter, last longer r.nd Icok finer than a:iy tire you have ever used or seen nt c:-.- price. V.'s
l.now that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give uj your order.
We waiit you to scud usa trial order at once, henoe this remarkable tire offer.
n pnir t
don't buy nnv kind at
until von send
.ííTTS ITSIC
ftC C.5J
l3C.tZ.iJP
a tfÍTÍSO Tledgethórn Func'ure-Proo- fany price
tires on ópioval a::d l: :.'l it
the speuial inl rductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue whicl
dscribts end cuotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual nriccs.
but write ns a postal today. DO NOT THINK. W HFYIXG a lieyc!ff
iVilí Pei7ir ?ílyiíT" ora
oair of tires from anyone until vou know the nev cud v.ciit.--ii- u
. It
effe:
are ma
only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
hr.r.h.
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Personal

Senator T. J. Mabry of Clovis
A COLUMN FOR THE KITCHEN
5
was a visitor in Belen Wednes1
day.
The Famous Rexall School SupMrs. P. P. Simmons will leave
To Soften Boiled Icing
i
plies sold only at Buckland Bros this evening for Albuquerque to It often happens that the
sirup
John Becker returned last Fri- take in the Fair.
for boiled icing is cooked an instant too long, and when nearly II
day night from an extended trip
JUST ARRIVED
cold will grain. If used as it is i
eist.
A fresh shipment of
when this occurs it will be brittle
Mr. and Mrs. William Cobler
DATES
when dry and will crack in cut- i
went to Albuquerque Tuesday to
Beat in two or three table- take in the Fair.
Misses Grace and Ruth Saun- ting.
of rich sweet creem i
spoonfuls
Mrs. C. M. Moore left Monday ders of Mcuntainair, formerly of
before
spreading on the cake i
just
for Albuquerque where she will Belen, visited friends here a part and it will
be better than i
really
of the week.
take in the Fair.
the usual kind.
Dr. J. A. M. Ziegler left last
Mrs. George Witzel went to
for the Duke City, where
evening
Albuquerque Monday to take in
Brambles
will
he
a couple of days on
spend
the State Fair.
business and pleasure.
Make a puff paste, roll same as
Dr. S. L. Wilkinson was cal- h
Becker
and
Misses
Elsie
Frieda
pie crust; cut in
squares
lea to Lia Joya Monday on pro
One
number
of
entertained
their
a
Filling
cup raisins, one
fessional business.
friends on Tuesday evening in cup dates, chop not very fine,
Miss Mary Didier is spending honor of the Misses Saunders.
two cups sugar, juice of two
the week at Albuquerque, visit
me celen urant board held a emons, a small piece of butter,
ing relatives and taking in the
two eggs. Cook just a little in a
meeting last Saturday at which
Fair.
double boiler, put a teaspoonful
imtime affairs concerning the
in the square of pastry and fold
Henry Loebs of the Albuquer mense land grant were
Monin
over. Bake in hot oven.
Belen
que Brewery was
business
af
day looking after
Dr. Woolgar, the dentist, of
fairs.
Fruit Blanc Mange
Albuquerque is here on one of his
Patrons
may
periodical trips.
Squeeze ripe currants, rasp
FRESH CRANBERRIES
find him at Hotel Belen, for the berries dry strawberries,
and
at Goebels
next week or ten days.
to
add
an
the
equal
quanti
juice
Red-14
Phone us your orders.
Col. W. M. Berger was elected ty of water, and to each teacup
supreme
representative 01 tne of this mixture allow one table
Marcos Baca is in Santa Fe
Knights of Pythias at the Grand spoon of small sago. Sweeten to
serving asa member of the Grand Lodge meeting in Albuquerque taste, and cook in a jelly pan or
Jury in the U. S. District Court. the first of the week.
in a jar inside a saucepan; stir
until cooked sufficiently.
Pour
Mrs. Harvey Swain and son,
Miss Virginia Simmons return
in
cold
molds
into
and
wet
are
El
of
water,
Paso,
Texas,
Robert,
ed trom Albuquerque last even
cool.
to
set
T.
Mrs.
W.
Mr.
and
away
visiting
ing, where she has completed her
Branch.
course at the Albuquerque Busi
ness College. She will assist her
Pencil
and
The biggest
best
Baked Custard.
Tablet in Belen is The Rexall father in the Insurance business.
.Beat 4 eggs and 1 scant cup
Tablet 5c.
Only at Buckland
Mrs. J. J. Curtis was selected sugar; when light and creamy,
Bros.
as delegate to the national W. C, stir it into 1 quart milk.
Fil
U.
T.
Park
at
convention
Asbury
this
and
with
custard
Los
John Becker, Jr. went to
cups
grate
Lunas Monday to attend the M. J. and to the world s conven a little nutmeg over the top of
tion at Brooklyn, N. Y., at the each.
.Place the cups in a pan
meeting of the Board of County
state meeting at Deming last containing a little hot water and
Commissioners.
week.
bake. If baked slowly and not
The W. C. T. U. will meet totoo long this custard will not
morrow afternoon with Mrs.
match
this
lease
líe
piece separate and become "watery."
Jose E. Chavez at her home in
The custard may be baked in one
come
home.
before
silk
of
you
the north part of town.
Husband-Att- he
counter where dish if preferred.
Write the folks at home with the little blonde serves? The one
stationery from Buckland Bros.
with the soulful eyes and
To Keep Shoe Buttons On
Mrs. William McGraph went
Wife No. You're too tired to
to Las Vegas last Saturday night shop for me when your day's
Many busy mothers will appreto be at the bedside of her father work is done, dear. On second ciate this bit of information. To
who is quite ill.
prevent shoe buttons from eternthought I wont bother you.
ally coming off, make a hole in
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Berger
the leather large enough for the
returned to Belen Tuesday mornA
boy asks a butch shank óf each button to slip in,
Mrs. Berger has been
ing.
er for employment.
then pass a shoe string through
spending the past year in Cali
Boss What can you do?
every shank, fastening the string
fornia visiting her daughter.
Boy Oh, anything.
i
at each end.
Mrs. P. C. Lentz was up from
Boss Well, I'll give you three
Socorro Sunday visiting her dollars a week. Can you dress
daughter, Mrs. P. A. Speckmann, chicken?
Added Closet Space
and incidentally becoming acon $3.00 a week.
Boy-If your closet room is limited
quainted with the grandson.
an old broom handle, if
fasten
M. C. SPICER
On Thursday afternoon the
better is at hand, from
nothing
Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
at law
side to side in the center of the
Attorney
Church will meet at the home of
Practice in All the Courts of the State
closet. The regular portiere fix
Mrs. Paul Dalies, with Mrs. R,
tures which come at five cents a
N. Snowdon as hostess.
Belen, New Mexico
pair can be used to support it.
McDonald's Chocolates and Bon
Place a number of wire hangers
Bons at Buckland's.
on the pole.
Even a shallow
close.t will thus accommodate a
Material for the new County
large number of garments.
Bridge across the Rio Grande,
will arrive the first part of next
week, ana active work is exToilet Soap for the Kitchen
pected to commence about the
Do not throw away the bits of
15th of the month.
toilet soap from the bathroom,
but put them into an old cup on
Mr. and Mrs. Jose G. Chavez,
the back of the range, with just
of New York, arrived Monday
a little water. In a short time
for a short stay at the old home
the result will be a composite
here. They are en route home
cake of soap for the kitchen sink
where
have
from California,
they
to remove from one's hands the
been spending the summer.
'
odor of dish water.
E. A. and W. C. Goebel autoed
to Albuquerque last week, leav
10, 1913
To Make Irons Smooth
ing here Thursday and returning
Very Low Fare
Saturday. The trip was made in
Save the inside wrappers of
"three hours, while that returning to nearly all points in Califorlaundry
soap for use on ironing
was three and a half, owing to nia, the Northwest, and many
By
day.
rubbing the hot iron
intermediate.
having gotten off the road. For places
over
the
a few times it
wrapper
the most of the way the roads Liberal stopover privileges.
becomes
smooth and
perfectly
are in good condition. Ed GoeAccepted in Pullman Tourist does away with the
of
necessity
bel took up a display of honey Sleepers and Free Chair Cars
wax.
using
on
Fé
Santa
Trains
carries
Fast
from the ElDorado Apiary, which
Three trains daily from Kansas
he entered at the State Fair.
City to California.
To Save Steps in Ironing
Personally conducted
One can save many steps when
FRESH TODAY
Vegetables, Lettuce, Celery, For literature, fare and service ironing by using a clean, smooth
brick as jan iron stand. The irons
Egg Plant, Radishes, Onions and
from here, apply to
keep hot much longer than when
Carrots
M.
placed on the regular stand,
Oysters
which permits air to circulate
fresh
at
absolutely
Belen, N. M.
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Watch for It!
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Don't fail to see it. Its the
Biggest Thing of them All
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Announcing our Second Anniversary and Pay Day Specials
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Two Big Event
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Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper
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BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

red-head-

We Are Showing the Latest Lasts in

Walk-- 0

Not

FOR MEN and

Selby Shoes

Colonist
Tickets to
California

On sale daily
September 25 to
October

J.

ver Shoes

FOR LADIES
They are "the last word" in style and elegance.
Girls and boys, buy a pair of School Shoes and get
'
Tess and Ted Book Bag" Free.

The John B ecker

Co.

"The Store that Does the Business"

Lee, Agent
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